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NEWSLETTER
405 ALLEN STREET
KELSO, WA 98626 

September 2022 Summer Wraps Up with Fun for Everyone
The Cowlitz County 
Fair this year was from 
July 27th to 30th with 
the theme of “Let the 
Good Times Grow.” We 
had more than 1,000 
visitors to the Bush 
Family Log Cabin! 
This year we partnered 
with the Master 
Gardeners to create 
a wonderful display 
inside the cabin with 
plants in one corner 
to show growing 
food, while the other 
side of the cabin 
displayed the things 
needed to preserve, 
cook, and share food, 
concluding with a 
vintage picnic set up in 
a case representing the 
good times that come 
out of community 
gatherings around 
food. The Children’s 
Discovery Museum lent us their 
life-sized Lincoln Logs for kids to 
build mini-log cabins, the Cowlitz 

Valley Old Time 
Music Association 
came and played 
on Wednesday, 
the Home Arts 
department held 
a bake-off judging 
at the cabin on 
Friday, and Jerry 
Kelly shared his 

“What Is It?” table (left) every evening 
except Saturday. Thank you very 
much to all who volunteered this year. 
It was a tremendous help in creating a 
very successful Fair this year. 

Our last First Thursday program 
before summer break featured Jim 
LeMonds’s “71 at 71 Bike Ride”, a 
chronicle of riding 71 miles at 71 
years of age. Our First Thursday 
kickoff for fall was “The History 

 (continued on page 6)
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Historical Society Officers
Nick Fazio
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Website
www.cowlitzcountyhistory.org

President’s Message

Greetings all,
 
As summer ends and we take a 
big step into fall, many of our 
neighbors – whether rural farmers 
or urban backyard gardeners 
– are bringing in the harvest 
and enjoying the literal fruits 
of their labor. Harvest season 
demonstrates how hard work 
nourishes both our stomachs and 
pocketbooks.
 
It is with this in mind that I want to acknowledge the hard 
work that led to a major milestone accomplishment for the 
Cowlitz County Historical Society. In the late summer of this 
year, the Museum staff and the Board developed our new 
strategic plan. This plan lays out the vision of the Museum for 
the next 3-5 years and is a critical step in ensuring the Museum 
can continue to serve our community for years to come.
   
Our hard work paid off in other ways this summer as well. 
In August, three new members joined the Board, and we 
advanced the planning and construction of our new collection 
storage project.
 
Over the next two years, the Cowlitz County Historical 
Society has the noble task of growing our membership, 
recommitting to engaging programming, and raising funds 
to support our capital projects. We ask that you and others 
in your personal circle consider helping the Museum achieve 
our collective vision. Let us know what you think and what 
you would like to see from the Museum over the coming 
years!

One way to do this is to encourage friends and family to 
join the Cowlitz County Historical Museum as members. 
We rely on community support to continue celebrating and 
preserving Cowlitz County’s rich heritage.
 
Of course, you can always stop by the Cowlitz County 
Historical Museum, which is open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10am to 4pm. Admission is always free. We look 
forward to celebrating the fruits of our collective labor 
together with you.
 
Best,  Nick Fazio
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This summer felt like it came and went too fast.  
We reconnected with our community through 
programming at the Cowlitz County Fair and 
educational outreach.  It was so nice to engage 
with everyone again and see old and new 
friends alike.
  
We are pleased to announce the Cowlitz County 
Historical Society signed a lease renewal 
with the County for the continued use of the 
building at 405 Allen Street.  We now have a 
lease which extends into mid-2052.  The CCHS 
and Cowlitz County have partnered in the 
operations of the museum for decades, going 
back to 1953 with the museum located on the 
3rd floor of the Annex Building north of the 
County Administrative Building, a former 
courthouse.  This lease extension will secure 
decades of future service to our community at 
the readily accessible Allen Street location.
  
Final measurements were taken of Room 10 in 
our collections storage area for installation of 
compacting storage shelving (example below) 

Museum Director’s Message
by our contractor, 
Workpointe. 
Compacting storage 
shelves roll on 
tracked carriages 
and minimize 
wasted space of 
fixed isles.  Our 
storage capacity 
in Room 10 will 
increase by about 
50%, easing the 
limitations we currently have on storage and 
better protect our cultural assets.  We were 
given a matching grant through the State 
Historical Society and will be fundraising the 
balance over the next several months for this 
critical improvement to our museum facilities 
and collections care.

The CCHS Board of Directors and Staff 
developed an updated strategic plan for the 
museum this summer.  Board and Staff worked 
with consultants from Westby & Associates 
to develop a plan that outlines our vision for 
the next several years, which we will share 
elements of during the upcoming Annual 
Membership Meeting held at the museum 
Sunday, November 13, at 2pm.  We hope to see 
you there!

Please don’t forget to attend our First Thursday 
programs which are offered in both live and 
Zoom format.  Our next First Thursday is 
October 6 at 7pm. We will hear from CCHS 
Life Member, Jerry Kelly present on his local 
yearbook project.  You may have already 
received an email regarding a personalized 
approach to this program.

Warm regards,

Joseph Govednik
CCHM Director
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Erik Moser CCHS Board Position #12
Erik Moser was raised in 
the Midwest, where he got 
both his Bachelor of Science 
in Neurobiology and Master 
of Library and Information 
Science from the University of 
Iowa. Prior to the Kelso Public 
Library, while living in Iowa, 
Erik worked for the Iowa City 
Public Library for three years 
and as a taxonomist researcher 
on a National Institutes of Health 
funded project for two years. 

In Wisconsin, he worked as a legal 
researcher for a criminal defense 
law firm for one year and as a 
software development manager 
for two years. He jumped at the 
opportunity to join the staff at the 
Kelso Public Library in May 2022. 
When he’s not working at the Kelso 
Public Library, you can find him 
wandering the neighboring forests, 
lifting weights, or of course, reading a book!  He looks forward to 
deepening his connection with local public service by serving on 
the CCHS Board. 

Dena Enyeart CCHS Board Position #4
Dena Enyeart is a teacher in 
Longview for 31 years and 
counting.   She taught World 
History and Washington State 
history (along with math, art, 
CTE, AVID, and electives.) Dena 
played an active role in the Local 
Education Association at our 
local, state, and national levels.
 
She is a graduate of Kelso High 
School and the University of 
Portland.
    
Married to a fellow Kelso High 

graduate, she has three grown 
children and five(soon to be six) 
grand babies (all under the age of 
three)

Dena enjoys the history of Cowlitz 
County and our State, with plans 
for retirement that include visiting 
every county in Washington.  Dena 
is excited about belonging to 
the Museum Board, as she loves 
this area and wants to not only learn more about it, but also 
contribute to the growth of our museum.  She used to visit the 
CCHM as a child and took her children as well. Dena can’t wait 
to take her grandchildren and continue the tradition!

Susan Lee (Susi) CCHS Board Position #3
Susi Lee joins our Board 
with decades of educational 
experience and enthusiasm 
for educational programs. 
Susi and her husband, Vince, 
have lived in Longview since 
1985. They are both retired 
schoolteachers. Her son Tom, 
a 2009 RAL graduate, is a local 
real estate attorney. 

Susi retired in 2013 from a 

thirty-year career in education. 
She taught primary grades for 
the Longview School District 
at Mint Valley and Kessler 
elementary schools. 

Susi’s family enjoys traveling, 
with an interest in the history 
of the places they visit. She also 
enjoys camping, hiking, skiing, 
reading, gardening, crafts, and 
bluegrass music. 

New Board Member Bios
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From the Collections Room, Autumn 2022
A busy summer is turning into a busy autumn 
and the donations keep coming into the museum.  
Since last report we have received:  some 
Ryderwood, Kelso, and Longview photos, Kelso 
Eagles event posters, material from the former 
Reynolds Metals plant site, some Log of Long-
Bell issues, a forestry book, a date stamp from 
Longview’s Northern Pacific Railroad freight 
office, a group of political cartoons drawn for The 
Daily News, and class/reunion information from 
the Kelso High School classes of 1945, 1948, and 
1949.  In addition, one rarer item, received in July, 
is worth special mention.

The museum does not have many musical 
instruments in its collection, and of those that it 
does, fewer still were locally made.  That is why 
we’re very pleased to receive a violin hand carved 
around 1960 by a Kelso man, James Annett.  The 
violin is in good condition but would not be 
playable until the sound post is installed and a 
bridge added.  It is one of three violins and one 
viola that the family still had.  A Longview Daily 
News article by Bud May from March 3, 1960, 
headlined “Kelso Hobbyist Carves Violins,” tells 
about Mr. Annett’s background:

James Annett, 63, of 1508 N. 2nds Ave., Kelso, believes 
in doing your best with what you have.

He applies this philosophy to a rare hobby, that of hand 
carving violins, and has come up with some amazing 
results.

Using only a butcher knife, key-hole saw, cabinet files, 
and a razor blade plane, Annett has carved several 
violins and a viola and is now working on a zither.

Annett’s instruments, made of maple, mahogany 
and spruce, have a mellow, rich sound as Annett 
demonstrated by playing a number on each for the 
writer last week at his home.

What makes the Kelso man’s accomplishments even 
more impressive is the fact that he had no special 
training in the skill of hand carving.

He first dabbled in carving when he was about 13 years 
old and living at Kopiah, a small community east of 
Centralia.  At that time he made a top for a violin, but 
did not pursue the hobby further for some time.

Annett later worked as a logger for the Skookumchuk 
Logging Co., also near Centralia.  He worked for the 
Weyerhaeuser Co. from about 1941 to 1945, and for the 
Long-Bell Lumber Co. from 1945 to 1959.

Arthritis made working difficult for Annett and he was 
forced to leave his job.  He returned to his old hobby 
while sitting around home and spends a great deal of 
time at it.

His particular interest in violins stems from the fact 
that his father played the instrument.  Annett’s pride 
and joy is a violin more than 238 years old which his 
father bought in Michigan some 99 years ago.  
Markings on the inside of the instrument 
state it was made in Italy in 1721.  It 
still has a good sound.

Annett hopes eventually to acquire better 
tools.  He figures to do a lot of 
carving in the future.

Mr. Annett died in 
1964 at the age 
of 67.

We thank all those 
who have donated 
items to help us 

preserve our history.  
If you have items 

which could help us 
tell the stories of Cowlitz 

County, please contact us.
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The perfect gift for birthdays 
or the holiday season

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS
Giving a membership to the Cowlitz County 
Historical Society often makes the perfect gift. 
Members receive the Historical Quarterly 
throughout the year along with the newsletter, 
which will keep them up to date on events. 
It’s an enriching gift that 
continues all year!  A 
Gift Membership 
Order Form is 
included in this 
newsletter.

          The Fall issue of the 
Cowlitz Historical Quarterly 
                                                      is coming soon!

Longview Centennial
The Museum is one of many community partners 
celebrating the Longview Centennial and letting 
people know that next year is the 100th birthday 
of Longview. The museum is currently selling 
anniversary calendars for $5.00 each (cash 
only), while the YMCA has a wider selection of 
merchandise if anyone is interested.

COWLITZHIsTOrICaL QuarTerLy
Summer 2022 
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of Reynolds Aluminum” by Kristin Gaines 
and George Winn. Both programs brought in 
a varied, enthusiastic audience. If you would 
like to watch either program, they are archived 
on both the Museum’s Facebook and website. 
All our First Thursdays are live/Zoom hybrid 
programs at present, so you may join however you 
are comfortable. Keep an eye out for our emails 
announcing upcoming programs so you don’t miss 
any of our upcoming events.

The Museum has been active during summer with 
both adult and children’s programs. An adult tour 

at the Museum by the Lower Columbia Friendship 
Force included visitors from across the country; their 
group leader gave a favorable review. Like last year, 
the Museum presented to the Kelso Summer School 
programs in-person at Wallace and Lexington to 
K-5th graders on pioneer life “work vs. play”. Over 
250 students attended these programs and enjoyed 
learning through play. The Museum also gave one 
Parks & Rec Middle Summer School Tour. The group 
organizer said, “It was a very interactive experience 
& we would love to come back again. They loved the 
history & learning about our local area. Thank you!”

Summer Wraps Up...  (continued from page 1)
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GIFT MEMBERSHIP FORM

The Cowlitz County Historical Society was founded in 1949 to discover, preserve, and interpret the 
history of Cowlitz County and Southwest Washington for the public’s education and enjoyment.

THE RECIPIENT OF YOUR GIFT will receive the Cowlitz Historical Quarterly and 
historical society newsletters and invitations to special Museum events, as well as a 10% 
discount on all items sold in the Museum store as well as a 20% savings on custom printed 
photos from our collection. Our gift members are also eligible for a discounted membership in 
the Washington State Historical Society.

A membership in the Cowlitz County Historical Society makes a great gift! If you would like 
to buy a membership for a friend or family member, please fill in the information below.

YES, I/we would like to support the Cowlitz County Historical Society by giving a gift membership!

Enclosed is $____________ for the membership category indicated below. (Please check one box)

Give a gift membership to the COWLITZ COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY!

☐ General Membership .................................. $40
☐ Sustaining Membership ............................ $100
☐ Benefactor Membership ............................ $150
☐ Sponsor Membership ................................ $500
☐ Life Membership ..................................... $1,500

Your Name ________________________________________  Phone _______________________  Date ______________

Address  ____________________________________________________  E-mail  ________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Cowlitz County Historical Society • 405 Allen Street • Kelso WA 98626

☐ Check enclosed                             ☐ Visa/Mastercard    Visa/MC # ______________________________________

Amount Enclosed $__________       Exp. Date ___________Signature  ________________________________________

Gift Member’s Name __________________________________________________  Phone ____________________  

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________

When it is time to renew this gift membership, would you like the renewal notice sent to: ☐ Yourself    ☐Your Gift Member

For gift memberships at the Sustaining Level 
or higher, the recipient will also receive free 
admission to all NARM-affiliated museums, 
Visit http://narmassociation.org 
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 CALENDAR

Join us on FaceBook and our new Instagram for 
information on our upcoming events and photos 
of exhibits and artifacts from collection storage.

October 6th at 7pm: “Yearbook project” by Jerry Kelly

November 3rd at 7pm: First Thursday TBA 

November 13th at 2pm: Annual Meeting

Calendar of Events – Fall 2022 

New museum QR codes below


